MLP 2.0 Update

The moment we’ve been waiting for, MLP 2.0 is here!

This guide will cover the following:

• Accessing Class
• Navigating Features
• Informational Tips
How to Access MLP

• Open your favorite web browser, and type in: lauruscollege.edu/mylaurus

• Click the ‘Login’ button in the upper right hand corner.
Login with Your Username & Password
You’ll find an updated homepage on MLP. Some key features are:

- Access your student email by clicking ‘My Webmail’
- View our Laureate Magazine, created specifically for students!
- Stay in contact even after you graduate with our ‘Alumni’ page!
- Explore information rich sections such as our Career Toolbox, Library Resources, Tutoring & Support, or be apart of one of our many Clubs and Activities!
Using the Homepage

• Click any white link along the top bar, or blue link below the title bubbles to access any of these helpful sections.
Accessing Class

- Click the ‘Courses’ link in the upper right corner.
• Click ‘My Courses’ on the left side to view your class.
Accessing Class Continued

- Click the ‘Live Classroom’ button. Homework is found to the left under ‘Weeks.’
Choosing Class or Lab

- The top link holds Monday–Thursday class. The second link holds your Friday lab session. Recordings to each class will be found below these links.